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Introduction: ‘Awakened Art Stories’ is the first creative expression intervention study for persons with
dementia (PWD) and their caregivers. The study was conducted at the Kunsthaus Museum in Switzer-
land. The intervention utilised TimeSlips to encourage persons living with dementia to create stories
about artwork in response to open-ended questions. The aim of this pilot study was to assess the efficacy
and feasibility of an intervention through storytelling and a social gathering.
Materials and method: A mixed-method pre-post design using semi-structured interviews, written
questionnaires, validated and adapted scales, and a self-generated observations' sheet as well as a visual
analogue scale assessed the efficacy as well as the feasibility of the intervention. Participants were four
PWDs and their caregivers as well as four volunteers, who supported the PWDs during the sessions.
Qualitative data were analysed using thematic analyses and descriptive observations, as well as further
feedback from participants, while a Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to analyse quantitative data.
Results: The quantitative findings revealed a statistically significant, positive effect on PWDs' and care-
givers' mood on the Smiley-Face Assessment Scale directly after the museum session (all participants:
Z¼�4.84, po0.001; PWDs: Z¼�3.57, po0.001; Caregivers: Z¼�3.34, po0.001). On the Dementia
Attitudes Scale, no significant differences in the caregivers' and volunteers' attitudes towards dementia
were found. No significant differences were found on the Caregiver Burden Inventory either. Although
the qualitative findings revealed via thematic analyses that while PWDs attributed their mood to the
atmosphere, caregivers attributed it rather to social contacts. All caregivers and most of the volunteers
reported a positive change in their attitude towards dementia. In addition, PWDs' reported that they
welcomed the opportunity to contribute and express their thoughts. All participants were highly sa-
tisfied with their experience.
Conclusion: Despite the small sample size, the many benefits of making art accessible to PWDs and their
caregivers, as well as the feasibility of an innovative intervention based on TimeSlips resulted in both
quantitative and qualitative evidence.

& 2015 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Society's understanding of dementia is mainly deficit-oriented.
Moreover, the person affected by dementia and their caregivers
typically find it hard to accept the illness, and often downplay it
instead (Schweizerische Alzheimervereinigung, 2013).

Resource-oriented approaches in dementia are based mainly on
.
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a person-centred model, in which all individuals, including per-
sons with dementia (PWDs), are able to live a fulfilled life in-
dependently of their health condition (Kitwood, 1997). Kitwood's
model integrates the physical and psychosocial needs of PWDs and
proposed the existence of five essential needs: consolation,
bonding, meaningful occupation, inclusion, and identity (Kitwood,
2008). Meaningful activities for PWDs have to be adequate for
adults and capable of being integrated into everyday life; further,
they should be fun, provide stimulation, and allow expression of
individuality (Wickland and Basting, 2009). These ideas are of
course reminiscent of earlier insights from positive psychology
such as Maslow's hierarchy of needs, which includes, among
others, feelings of belonging, self-respect and – in this context
most importantly – the desire to realise one's potential (Maslow,
1943). When providing PWDs with an art based intervention, it is
essential to stimulate PWDs and give them an opportunity to
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experience competence by encouraging them to use their pre-
served abilities or to discover them (Neubauer and de Groote,
2012). Carers are frequently involved in the day to day life of
PWDs, and an activity that is interesting to caregivers and PWDs is
beneficial to both, and can strengthen their relationship (Mittel-
man and Epstein, 2009). In addition, such activities provide an
opportunity for healthy and unwell individuals to share an ex-
perience on the same level, and promote self-identity, sense-
making, fun, and enjoyment (Neubauer and de Groote, 2012). This
suggests that creative expression interventions in a social context
could be a sensible means of integrating a PWD's essential needs.
In addition, art based activities can provide shared experiences,
reduce the negative image of PWDs, soften role attributions
(Wickland and Basting, 2009) and provide a feeling of freedom as
participants do not need any formal qualifications in order to take
part in the discussion (Goulding, 2012).

Several museums and institutions already offer activities and
programmes for PWDs and their caregivers (Balzani et al., 2014;
Brägger, 2012; Eekelaar et al., 2012; Kaster and Winkler, 2008;
MacPherson et al., 2009; Mittelman and Epstein, 2009; Potter,
2012). The ‘Meet Me’ study at the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA)
in New York was one of the first art-viewing interventions that
included PWDs as well as caregivers and showed benefits for both
PWDs and their caregivers among others through an improvement
in PWDs' and caregivers' mood directly following the session
(Mittelman and Epstein, 2009). However, adequate scientific eva-
luation of the efficacy and feasibility of programmes based on the
TimeSlips method has not been undertaken thus far. The first
creative expression intervention study in Switzerland, titled
‘Awakened Art Stories’ at the Kunsthaus Museum in Zurich, was
initiated by the Center for Gerontology at the University of Zurich.
It sought to address this gap in research, using art and social in-
teractions to point out the positive aspects of dementia.

1.1. TimeSlips

The TimeSlips method, developed by Anne Basting in 1996,
offers an opportunity to express one's spontaneity and creativity
(Basting, 2012). It encourages PWDs to create stories in response
to open-ended questions while viewing staged photographs.
PWDs are able to start a creative process without the pressure and
need to recall details about the past (Sullivan et al., 2014). This
approach is called ‘failure free’, because it accepts verbalisation as
well as unintelligible noises and gestures as valid responses
(George and Houser, 2014). Art and creativity becomes a means of
communicating and sharing emotions (Balzani et al., 2014), and
neither language difficulties nor memory loss pose any barriers.
The interaction between the facilitator, who moderates the
storytelling, and a group of PWDs encourages an imaginative
process (Oppikofer et al., 2014). The answers are subsequently
collected and continuously woven into a story. The final product is
the story created by the group of PWDs, who benefits from their
role as storytellers.

Originally, TimeSlips was implemented with nursing home re-
sidents, and focused on both PWDs' quality of life and professional
caregivers' quality of care (Fritsch et al., 2009). Fritsch et al. (2009)
demonstrated a positive relationship between PWDs' engagement
and mood, and the nursing home staff’s development of a more
positive attitude towards the PWDs. This resulted from ‘viewing
residents in more positive terms’, as well as more and better inter-
actions with and between residents. Another study using Time-
Slips highlighted an improvement in medical students' attitude
towards PWDs because they were ‘surprised’ by the PWDs' abil-
ities (George et al., 2011).
1.2. Differences between ‘Awakened Art Stories’ and TimeSlips

‘Awakened Art Stories’ followed the same guidelines as Time-
Slips with the following exceptions: the activity was located in a
museum instead of a nursing home; abstract and realistic paint-
ings were used instead of staged photographs; a group setting
included caregivers and volunteers; an additional introduction
was given, which consisted of reading the story, that was created
in the previous session and a subsequent gathering; and PWDs
received a printed version of the session's artwork and story. These
changes in the setting of TimeSlips were introduced partly due to
important findings of the ‘Meet Me’ study, which emphasised the
benefits of art-viewing intervention in an environment that was
deemed valuable by both PWDs and caregivers (Mittelman and
Epstein, 2009). In the ‘Meet Me’ study, all participants contributed
equally to the art-viewing (Rosenberg, 2009), whereas in this
study only PWDs contributed to the storytelling discussion in or-
der for their voice to be valued by avoiding any imbalances due to
the caregivers' contributions.

1.3. The present study

This pilot study sought to assess the efficacy and feasibility of
the intervention project ‘Awakened Art Stories’ based on TimeSlips.
The novelty of this study lies in the combination of the location in
a museum, the method used with TimeSlips, and the group setting,
which included PWDs, caregivers, volunteers, a facilitator, and a
transcript writer.

Based on the general feedback of a smaller study received in
spring 2013, a positive effect on PWD's and caregivers' moods
directly after the intervention was predicted. It was hypothesised
that a social-related intervention through art would decrease
caregiver burden. With the help of intellectual stimulation within
a respectful environment, PWDs and caregivers should be able to
express common experiences and emotions. Thus, it was predicted
that the encouragement and support would enhance PWDs'
competences and resources in terms of preserved or discovered
abilities. The focus of the caregivers and volunteers were expected
to shift towards the PWDs' preserved or discovered abilities, po-
sitively altering their attitude towards PWDs. Lastly, it was hy-
pothesised that all the participants would be satisfied with the
content and organisation of the intervention, while the volunteers
would view it as an inspiring and positive experience.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Participants

The intervention took place in autumn 2013 at the Kunsthaus
Museum in Zurich, Switzerland. Participants were recruited with
the help of the following partners: Alzheimer Association Canton
Zurich; the Sanatorium Kilchberg; Kunsthaus Zurich; the com-
mune of Horgen; and a nursing home that serves a middle class
urban neighbourhood. Additional organisations, general practi-
tioners, and the media were contacted to promote the interven-
tion. A project description was handed out at several locations to
assist in participant recruitment. Volunteers were recruited
through an existing database of previous participants and sup-
porters of the Center for Gerontology Zurich as well as information
events organised by the study's partners. Before the study began,
the intervention received ethics approval from the Ethics Com-
mission at the University of Zurich and the Cantonal Ethics Com-
mission Zurich. Participants were given an approved information
sheet that described the study and signed a consent form.

The study inclusion criteria for PWDs were an understanding of
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the German or Swiss German language, willingness to participate
in the dyad for at least 4 museum sessions, and the diagnosis re-
ported from the caregiver of any form of dementia. PWDs' cogni-
tive status was graded at baseline by a psychologist using the Mini
Mental Status Examination test (MMSE, max. score¼30; Folstein
et al., 1975) but was only used as a demographic data. If the PWDs
did not have capacity to consent, a caregiver acted as a proxy and
provided consent on their behalf. Six PWDs were excluded be-
cause they were not able to take part in the intervention at least
four times. Four PWDs came from a nursing home accompanied by
professional carers. One dyad was excluded as the caregiver's re-
cent relocation to Zurich made her feel too burdened to take part
in the entire assessment. One person with Parkinson's disease
participated in the intervention but was not included in the ana-
lysis as he did not meet the inclusion criteria. There were no se-
lection criteria for caregivers and volunteers. PWDs who were not
selected for the evaluation were still welcome to participate and
were present for the programme.

Data for the volunteers' results were drawn from two con-
secutive storytelling interventions in 2013: the pilot intervention
in the spring, as well as the intervention in the autumn. Four vo-
lunteers took part in both sessions, while one participant took part
in the autumn session only. Therefore, we excluded the partici-
pant’s data from the analysis. The volunteer's role was to support
the PWDs by providing encouragement and a resource-oriented
atmosphere during the sessions. Each volunteer was responsible
for one to two PWDs per museum session.

2.2. Intervention

The intervention took place on Tuesday afternoons from 3 to
5 p.m. over nine weeks. It was divided into two parts: one hour of
improvisational storytelling, followed by an hour-long social
gathering with refreshments provided for all participants.

2.2.1. Storytelling
The first 15 min of each session consisted of giving the group of

PWDs and their caregivers a warm welcome, reminding them of
the timetable for the day as well as the failure-free concept of
storytelling, and reading the story created at the previous session
with the help of its corresponding painting. Participants, accom-
panied by the caregivers and volunteers, then moved to one of the
exhibition rooms, where chairs were arranged in a semicircle in
front of a selected piece of artwork. PWDs sat at the front, with
caregivers and volunteers behind them. Next to the artwork, a
trained and certified TimeSlips facilitator asked PWDs open-ended
questions about the painting (e.g. ‘Where could that be? Do the
persons in the painting know each other?’ etc.). Every answer was
accepted and transcribed by another trained and certified Time-
Slips facilitator and woven into a story. In order to give value to
every PWD's answer and to maintain the enthusiasm, the facil-
itator read each PWD's answer back to the participants twice.
During the storytelling, caregivers listened to the PWD's stories,
while volunteers acted as prompters, repeating missing informa-
tion into the PWDs' ear. At the end of the storytelling process the
participants created and agreed on the title of the story. Following
this first one hour activity, the small groups returned to the initial
room.

2.2.2. Social gathering
The informal and leisurely gathering gave all participants the

opportunity to interact while enjoying refreshments in a comfor-
table atmosphere. During this time, the volunteers' role was to
encourage social interactions among the PWDs using a long table
with chairs to facilitate this. Before leaving, every PWD received a
printed version of the current session's artwork and the story they
had invented in the previous session.

2.3. Design

The assessment followed a mixed-method pre-/post-test (T1/
T2) design. The study focused on two aims: the efficacy of the
intervention on the participants and an assessment of the feasi-
bility of the intervention based on TimeSlips.

2.4. Measures

The assessment consisted of semi-structured interviews, writ-
ten questionnaires developed for this study, validated and adapted
measurement scales, and field observations. An explorative ap-
proach including several variables was chosen to evaluate the
study in order to generate a comprehensive foundation for sub-
sequent studies.

2.4.1. Pre and post measurements of PWDs and caregivers
Self-generated, semi-structured interviews of PWDs and care-

givers were conducted face to face at the participants' homes two
weeks before and after the first and last museum session. In ad-
dition to demographic data, interviews collected pre and post in-
formation about the effects on the participants and the feasibility
of the intervention. Questions included variables such as sub-
jective well-being, preserved or discovered abilities, caregiver
burden, social interactions, communication between PWDs and
caregivers, attitude towards dementia, satisfaction with the in-
tervention itself and with the interventions' division in two parts,
and the expectations regarding the intervention. The participants'
answers were transcribed in notes by one researcher. Caregivers
completed the following scales at the time of the pre- and post-
interview.

Caregiver Burden Inventory (CBI; Novak and Guest, 1989) is a 24-
item measure, with 5-point Likert scale. This test quantifies bur-
dens in several aspects of a caregiver's life, as well as the influence
of patients' and caregivers' characteristics on its different dimen-
sions. Previous assessments of the CBI have found it to be of high
internal consistency (Marvardi et al., 2005). The scale was adapted
but not validated for this study by translating the English version
into German, and only two of five subscales appropriate to this
study were used. Caregivers filled out the subscales ‘Emotional
health’ and ‘Social relationships’ which included 5 items each.

Dementia Attitudes Scale-Deutsch (DAS-D; Peng et al., 2011), is a
validated German translation of the Dementia Attitudes Scale
(DAS; O’Connor and McFadden, 2010). This tool has a 20-item
7-point Likert scale with high internal consistency that measures
attitudes towards dementia.

2.4.2. Pre and post measurements of volunteers
Pre- and post-data were collected before the spring session and

after the autumn session, respectively. Volunteers completed the
DAS-D, closed- and open-ended written questionnaires, which
contained a demographic survey and questions regarding the vo-
lunteers’ satisfaction with the intervention, involvement, and at-
titude towards dementia.

2.4.3. Museum data-collection
Immediately before and after each museum session, the PWDs'

and caregivers' moods were assessed using the Smiley-Face As-
sessment Scale (SFAS), which is a self-report visual analogue scale.
Its pictorial response system consists of five faces ranging from
unhappy to happy. An observation sheet generated for this study
was used to observe the PWDs' emotions, body postures, social
interactions, and capacity to concentrate during all museum ses-
sions. Unguided qualitative impressions to those variables were



Table 2
Comparison of measures on the SFAS assessing PWDs’ (N ¼ 4) and caregivers’ (N ¼
4) moods directly before and after each museum session.

na M (SD) Md Wilcoxon Z, P (Sig)

PWD
PRE 28 4.04 (0.92) 4
POST 28 4.75 (0.44) 5 �3.57, 0.00***

df 2
Caregiver
PRE 28 3.57 (0.92) 4
POST 28 4.36 (0.49) 5 �3.34, 0.00***

df 2
All participants
PRE 56 3.80 (0.94) 4
POST 56 4.55 (0.50) 5 �4.84, 0.00***

df 2

na¼number of measurments over the sessions; df¼degrees of freedom; M¼mean;
SD¼standard deviation; Md¼median.

*** po0.001.
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gathered observationally. The observation sheet was developed in
a nursing home and tested for inter-rater reliability. Each PWD
was observed four times and each observer evaluated the same
two PWDs.

2.5. Data analysis

Quantitative data were analysed using SPSSs (Version 21.0).
Only non-parametric statistics were used as the data were not
normally distributed (according to Kolmogorov–Smirnov test). A
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare repeated quan-
titative measurements regarding mood (SFAS), caregiver burden
(CBI), and attitude towards dementia (DAS-D).

Qualitative data were extracted from observations, answers and
comments from participants. The variables well-being, preserved
or discovered abilities, caregiver burden, attitude towards de-
mentia, and feasibility were analysed using summaries and fre-
quencies. Thematic analyses was used to characterize the partici-
pants' moods. Categories were created by one author and tested
for consistency by a second author.
3. Results

3.1. Sample description

The study included 4 dyads (n¼8) and 4 volunteers. The
4 PWDs' mean age was 75.75 years (SD¼5.91) and ranged from 71
to 84 years. The 4 caregivers' mean age was 64.5 years (SD¼12.37)
and ranged from 46 to 72 years. The 4 volunteers' mean age was
70.5 years (SD¼14.39) and ranged from 51 to 85 years.

Three dyads constituted the core group of this evaluation be-
cause the participants lived together. Three women were diag-
nosed with early to middle stages of Alzheimer's disease. The
fourth dyad consisted of a man in the middle stages of Alzheimer’s
disease living in a nursing home and his son. The 4 dyad's parti-
cipation ranged from 7 to 9 sessions for dyads in the core group,
and 4 sessions for the dyad with the father living in a nursing
home. All PWDs were from diverse social classes. Co-morbidities
included incontinence, diabetes, and joint pain. See Table 1 for
detailed demographic information. The 4 volunteers consisted of
3 women and 1 man. All volunteers were trained health
professionals.

3.2. Quantitative results

The quantitative findings are presented in the following
sections.

3.2.1. Current mood
The current mood showed positive outcomes, which are pre-

sented in Table 2. A Wilcoxon test showed a statistically
Table 1
Demographic information.

PWD (n¼4) 1 2 3 4

Age (years) 76 71 72 84
Gender Female Female Female Male
Education (years) 10 years 9 years 9 years 10 years
Stage of dementia Early Middle Early Middle
MMSE 24 17 21 Unknowna

Experience with
art

Photography None Museum visitor,
music

Museum
visitor

Place of residence Home Home Home Nursing home

a not assessed via MMSE, middle stage according to caregiver.
significant, positive, short-term effect on the participants' moods
directly after the museum session on the Smiley-Face Assessment
Scale (Z¼�4.84, po0.001). Findings were still significant when
analysing PWDs' (Z¼�3.57, po0.001) and caregivers' (Z¼�3.34,
po0.001) mood scores separately. On average all participants left
the museum session with a better mood, except for caregiver 4,
whose average mood remained the same (M¼4; score 4¼ ‘a bit
happy’).

3.2.2. Caregiver burden
Even though the results indicate a reduction in caregiver bur-

den on the subscale ‘Emotional health’ (Mdiff¼0.5, SDdiff¼1.48),
there were no significant differences on the two subscales ‘Emo-
tional health’ and ‘Social relationships’ from the Caregiver Burden
Inventory.

3.2.3. Attitude towards PWD
On the Dementia Attitudes Scale, no significant differences in

the caregivers' and volunteers' attitudes towards dementia were
found.

3.3. Qualitative results

The qualitative findings are presented in the following sections.

3.3.1. Momentary mood
Thematic analyses showed that while PWDs attributed their

mood to the atmosphere, caregivers attributed it to social contacts
(See Table 3).

3.3.2. Subjective well-being
PWDs and caregivers were asked about their well-being after

the intervention. One of four PWDs and two of four caregivers
noticed a positive change in their subjective well-being ‘Yes, I am
not the only one, there are others (PWD 2).’ ‘In a certain way it
mentally unburdens you (caregiver 2).’ ‘It has also benefited me. It
was good for my well-being (caregiver 3).’ The other PWDs did not
justify their negative answers. One of the caregivers mentioned
that it would be exaggerated to say that his well-being had been
reduced. The other one explained that since he maintains a stable
work-life balance, this intervention alone could not improve his
well-being.

3.3.3. Preserved or discovered abilities
The intervention aimed to stimulate the intellect and emotions

of the PWDs with the help of its resource-oriented structure. Ta-
ble 4 presents results for PWDs' and caregivers' opinions regarding



Table 3
Mood attribution categories with related frequencies and example quotations
drawn from the thematic analysis.

Frequencies

Categories PWD
(n¼4)

Caregiver
(n¼4)

Social contacts 8 29
‘You feel the contact’ (PWD 3). ‘I have spoken to
many people, the need is there’ (caregiver 3).

Atmosphere 20 10
‘I feel welcome and that makes me happy’ (PWD 2).
‘It's becoming more fun’ (caregiver 1).

Resources 13 28
‘It's interesting’ (PWD 1). ‘My wife participated. She
surprised me by the way that she grasped the
story.’ (caregiver 2).

Other events 0 8
‘I used to be angry, but not in connection with here’
(caregiver 1).

Table 4
PWDs and caregivers reports about PWD's preserved or discovered abilities due to
the intervention.

Number mentioned aspectsa

PWD (n¼4) Caregiver (n¼4)

Patience 2 4
Ability to contribute 4 3
Concentration 0 3
Verbal abilities 4 2
Humour 1 2
Fantasy 3 1

a max.¼4, min.¼0.
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the abilities that PWDs discovered during the intervention. All
PWDs reported that they welcomed the opportunity to contribute
and express their thoughts. Three of four were surprised by their
imaginative skills. All caregivers reported seeing their PWD show
greater patience during the storytelling. Three of them mentioned
that their PWD discovered the ability to concentrate and verbally
express his/her thoughts during the intervention.

All caregivers were impressed by the attention their PWDs paid
to the facilitator, who moderated the storytelling. Three of four
reported that their PWD showed increased engagement during the
intervention, and attention to the other participants, as well as
increased interest in their social environment.

Regarding the caregivers' own abilities, three of four reported
discovering the importance of patience and expressed the desire
to be more calm and indulgent as well as to invest more in close
relationships. The last caregiver mentioned that he gained a better
understanding of his PWD and expanded his knowledge about
dementia.

3.3.4. Caregiver burden
Caregivers were asked about their ability to deal with their

burden after the intervention. Two of four reported a positive
change. ‘Yes, I can deal with it better. […] I have now noticed that my
patience has improved through the project. There is nothing else left
to do, either you give in or you increase your patience (caregiver 2).’
‘Yes, it [the burden] changed. There has been a shift towards patience
(caregiver 4).’ The two other caregivers answered ‘slightly’ and
‘neutral’ without adding any comments.

3.3.5. Attitude towards PWD
Caregivers and volunteers were asked about their attitude to-

wards dementia after the intervention. Seven of eight reported a
positive change. As examples, a caregiver and volunteer reported
the following: ‘[…] I have learnt to see my wife as different from
others and to get to know her once again. There are also opportunities
through illness-not just darkness (caregiver 3).’ ‘I became more at-
tentive to this illness through the PWDs’ viewing of the paintings.
Witnessing the PWDs’ painting discussion made me realise what
constitutes a creative story (volunteer 2).’ One volunteer did not
observe a change in her attitude toward PWDs, but explained that
this was because she lived in a nursing home and was in constant
contact with PWDs. She pointed out that she had noticed the
PWDs' remaining creative abilities.

3.3.6. Feasibility of the intervention
PWDs' and caregivers' satisfaction with the intervention.. All PWDs
and caregivers (n¼8) reported high satisfaction with the inter-
vention. They appreciated having a positive experience in an en-
vironment that was both accepting and stimulating, thus facil-
itating positive emotions. The three main reasons for their sa-
tisfaction were the familiar atmosphere, the very sensitive facil-
itator, and the good organisation of the intervention. In addition,
the caregivers and PWDs reported the importance of their com-
mon participation in the intervention. ‘I am happy that my husband
accompanies me. It [the intervention] is like medicine. It is nice that
he [caregiver 2] also comes along (PWD 2).’ ‘I will always come back
and my husband also enjoys it. The people really like coming. I think
that also has something to do with the facilitator (PWD 3).’ PWDs
and caregivers expressed experiencing an enjoyable afternoon
together. The intervention met their expectations and all reported
a personal gain. All caregivers would gladly recommend the in-
tervention to others.

Volunteers' satisfaction with the intervention. Findings indicated
that all volunteers (n¼4) were satisfied with their role, the team,
organisation of the intervention, and overall positive atmosphere.
Regarding their support capacity, they mentioned that the as-
signment of two PWDs to each volunteer was ideal. Volunteers
had no suggestions for improvements and emphasised that the
intervention was very well designed without any superfluous as-
pects. ‘I would recommend participating because it is a good ex-
perience for both parties [PWDs and caregivers] (volunteer 3).’ All
volunteers would like to participate again and would recommend
the intervention to others.

The role of the storytelling facilitator. All caregivers (n¼4) reported
that the facilitator was able to successfully stimulate the PWDs. ‘I
go there, because she [facilitator] is so involved (PWD 3).’ The fa-
cilitator also validated all PWDs’ suggestions to the story. ‘Even
when someone said something that’s not exactly about it [the
painting] he wasn’t cut off (caregiver 2).’ Volunteers also empha-
sised the pleasant and stimulating method of guidance and
encouragement.

Importance of the two activities: storytelling and social gathering.
Findings showed that all caregivers (n¼4) thought the social
gathering was necessary. In particular, the interpersonal exchange
within a comfortable atmosphere and the development of a
community feeling were highlighted. After the intervention, the
PWDs and caregivers were asked their opinions regarding the two
activities. While three caregivers choose the social gathering, three
PWDs assessed the storytelling as the most important part. One
PWD mentioned ‘the storytelling part, because it required fantasy
(PWD 3)’. Two participants expressed that both activities were
equally important.
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4. Discussion

This is the first creative expression storytelling study in Swit-
zerland based on the TimeSlips method for PWDs and their care-
givers. Despite the small sample size, individual descriptive ana-
lyses indicated positive results concerning the effects on partici-
pants and the feasibility of the intervention.

4.1. Theoretical contribution to the findings

4.1.1. Mood and subjective well-being
One of the central findings of the assessment was the positive

outcome concerning PWDs' and caregivers' momentary moods,
which are consistent with the findings from ‘MeetMe’ at MoMA.
Sharing this experience with relatives or with others (Mittelman
and Epstein, 2009), as well as experiencing positive feedback in a
museum, were mentioned by the PWDs and caregivers as reasons
for their good mood. Because social programmes where partici-
pants receive attention can improve the participants’ mood, the
positive findings presented here should not be overstated.

Although this study was limited in its focus on well-being, the
ability to directly question participants with dementia about their
subjective well-being, instead of asking their proxy, can be seen as
a good indicator of their actual well-being. Individuals with de-
mentia are important informants about their own subjective well-
being and should be included in related research (Kaufmann and
Engel, 2014).

4.1.2. Preserved or discovered abilities, caregiver burden, and atti-
tude towards dementia

Qualitative results suggested that there is a relationship be-
tween the perception of PWDs' preserved or discovered abilities,
caregiver burden, and the attitude of both PWDs and caregivers
towards dementia. During the course of the intervention, PWDs
became more aware of their abilities and most of the PWDs ex-
pressed having more imagination.

The ability to imagine future events correlates with episodic
memory in Alzheimer patients (El Haj et al., 2014) and episodic
memory improves in aesthetic responses to visual art (Eekelaar
et al., 2012). In the present study, positive effect on PWDs' sub-
jective imagination abilities was found in three of four PWDs.
Therefore it seems reasonable to hypothesise that the TimeSlips
method could similarly improve episodic memory. Not only did
PWDs notice this change in their abilities but caregivers also ex-
pressed that their PWDs possessed preserved abilities, which are
sometimes hidden in everyday life.

One of the reasons for the change in the attitude of caregivers
and volunteers was that they were positively surprised by the
PWDs' abilities. This result is consistent with the study using the
TimeSlips method, in which medical students felt an improvement
in their attitude towards PWDs because they were ‘surprised’ by
them (George et al., 2011). The students recognised abilities used
by the PWDs that they had not been aware of during their medical
studies (Solovey, 2013); similar to how caregivers and volunteers
recognised PWDs' abilities at the Kunsthaus Museum.

Knowledge of preserved or discovered abilities could positively
influence attitudes toward dementia as well as caregiver burden.
Quantitative findings regarding caregiver burden showed a small
trend of burden reduction, which is consistent with another art
intervention for PWDs and caregivers that expressed the need for
a larger-scale study with a control group in order to examine the
significance of burden (Camic et al., 2014). Additionally, nursing
homes have found that the caring situation seems to be less
stressful when PWDs experience their own creative abilities and
joy through activities (Neubauer and de Groote, 2012; Wickland
and Basting, 2009). Moreover, having a negative attitude or stigma
seems to influence the burden. Stigmatisation of families with a
personwho suffers from Alzheimer's disease has a negative impact
on caregiver burden (Werner et al., 2012).

4.1.3. Feasibility
The feasibility of a storytelling creative expression intervention

for persons at any dementia stage and with diverse forms of de-
mentia has been demonstrated at several museums and institu-
tions (Balzani et al., 2014; Basting, 2012; Phillips et al., 2010). This
person-centred approach (Kitwood, 2008) allows PWDs to be in-
volved in the emergence of the story in different ways and in-
tensities. The central importance of a sensitive facilitator in order
to achieve this has been shown in this study and in other museum
assessments for PWDs (Brägger, 2012; Mittelman and Epstein,
2009; Potter, 2012). During the storytelling of the present study,
realistic and abstract paintings fostered participants' creativity.
Paintings might thus have the same benefits of the staged pho-
tographs used in TimeSlips.

All participants were satisfied with both the content and or-
ganisation of the intervention. Additionally, and consistent with
our hypothesis, volunteers experienced the intervention as posi-
tive and inspiring. The results highlighted the importance not only
of the storytelling, but also of the social gathering. It allowed
participants to talk to everyone involved, both about their personal
situation and about art and living ‘normally’. Caregivers especially
benefited from conversations during the social gathering, whereas
PWDs interacted more during the storytelling. Therefore, it is re-
commended that this two-part structure be maintained in similar
programmes.

Assessing the feasibility affirmed that with the support of the
volunteers, a secure and accepting environment can be created in
order to allow ‘normality’. In contrast to the MoMA study (Mit-
telman and Epstein, 2009), this study was conducted within the
normal opening hours of the museum. It seems that the wel-
coming environment of the museum where PWDs and caregivers
felt valued contributed significantly to the PWDs positive re-
sponses (Young et al., 2015). Volunteers and caregivers were of the
opinion that the positive effects of the intervention on the PWDs
should be displayed in public. Opening the sessions to guests could
be an effective way to create a more positive image of dementia to
the wider public. The intervention was carried out without any
problems and no negative interactions with other museum visitors
were experienced.

4.2. Limitations

The intervention resulted in short-term positive effects on the
participants. Such interventions are appropriate when short-term
changes are desired and sufficient (Houser et al., 2014). When
working with PWDs, the focus can hardly be on long-term effects
regardless of the length and intensity of the intervention (Martin
and Schelling, 2005; Stoppe, 2006). Regarding the trends in the
variables ‘caregiver burden’ and ‘attitude towards dementia’, a
larger sample with a control group would be necessary to assess
their potential significance in the population. As it is with other
studies in this field (Young et al., 2015), the sample size of this
study was rather too small for the study purpose and thus the
findings are considered with prudence. Furthermore, the re-
lationship between the variables might have been under- or
overestimated, due to the use of only two subscales of the CBI and
the adaptation of the DAS-D terms. A more robust instrument
might have been useful to improve field observations based on
subjective evaluation. Confounding variables such as the progres-
sion of dementia may have influenced the results of this study.
Post-intervention measures might have been insightful in this
regard.
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4.3. Research implications

Future research should continue to explore the link between
caregiver burden, attitude towards dementia, and PWDs' pre-
served or discovered abilities, and should look at possible attitude
changes towards dementia on a more societal level. Moreover, a
TimeSlips-based approach could be used to investigate other
variables relating to emotions, concentration, creativity, or social
interactions. This could be done using audio or video analysis.
Other authors who have assessed the process of viewing and
making art have also suggested using electronic means (Camic
et al., 2014; Eekelaar et al., 2012). Future research should explore
the humane approach of asking PWDs directly about their emo-
tions or subjective well-being, as their answers are valuable.
TimeSlips interventions should use the Over Agitation Severity
Scale (Yudofsky et al., 1997), since an evaluation based on the
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) indicates it to be the optimal
scale for rating anxiety or agitation in PWDs when using TimeSlips
(Sullivan et al., 2015).

Due to the degenerative aspect of dementia, art based inter-
ventions should continue to focus on ‘the moment’, assessing the
variables of interest immediately before and after the intervention
in order to avoid losing valuable results. Similar to a caregiver’s
statement at the National Gallery of Australia ‘You do it for the
moment’ (MacPherson et al., 2009), a caregiver at the Kunsthaus
Museum expressed the following: ‘Everything becomes unim-
portant when in front of the painting. Whilst participating in the
session you’re transported away from your daily routine-only the
moment is important (caregiver 3)’. In general, randomised con-
trolled trials with an immediate post intervention report should be
used to increase the validity of this line of research. As previously
reported in a review about the effect of art based interventions on
cognition in PWDs, further studies should examine interactions
with the various stages of dementia (Young et al., 2015) in order to
determine the best design for the respective stages.

Further interventions based on TimeSlips could assess more
long-term effects such as potential improvements in dyadic com-
munication resulting, for example, from the story which the par-
ticipants take home. The story as a final product represents a
shared positive experience. Even if the PWD does not remember
this experience, his/her caregiver can have a neutral conversation
with him/her, which is not about care or everyday life topics. The
caregiver can recall the contribution of his/her PWD during the
storytelling. The possibility of using the stories in order to reduce
the deficit-oriented image of dementia in non-participants could
also be assessed. Ideally, the larger public could be inspired to
reconsider this negative image based on real experiences.

Future interventions should continue to involve PWDs and
their caregivers, also illustrated in other related studies (Mittel-
man and Epstein, 2009), the results demonstrated benefits for
both parties, which were partially due to their interactions and the
shared experience.

4.4. Clinical implications

This study implies that multiple session museum programmes
address shared joyful and meaningful experiences of formal and
informal caregivers together with PWDs. As such participating in a
creative storytelling programme at a museum enhances not only
mood, concentration and communication skills with PWDs, it also
increases positive affect and patience in caregivers and an en-
hancement of positive interactions of caregiver-patient dyads.
Resources crucially needed for the empowerment and enablement
of caregivers, as well as for the feeling of self-efficacy and sa-
tisfaction of the PWDs. Finally, the findings of this sutdy indicate
that interventions based on TimeSlips might provide a cost
effective means of therapy outside of the clinical setting.
5. Conclusions

It is the first study having evaluated the TimeSlips Method in a
museum context taking into account three group of persons:
persons living with dementia, caregivers and thirdly volunteers.
The study illustrated the positive effects and feasibility of an in-
tervention based on TimeSlips and the subsequent necessity to
continue the development of creative expression and storytelling.
This intervention resulted in positive effects on mood and poten-
tially on well-being, on preserved or discovered abilities, caregiver
burden, and attitude towards dementia. It allowed the PWDs to
experience life-enriching moments, and offered a means of normal
participation and integration in public life. Inventing stories can
thus be deemed a worthwhile and meaningful activity for PWDs
and their caregivers. Therefore, this study provides useful indica-
tions for further studies in this field.

Having presented the result of this study on Alzheimer Con-
gresses, the very great interest in it encourages us, to provide these
results to a larger group of professionals. Since the first use of this
kind of intervention in Switzerland, 49 creative storytelling ses-
sions have taken place at the Kunsthaus Zurich and Aargau, the
Foundation Beyeler in Riehen, the Kirchner Museum in Davos, and
at the Zentrum Paul Klee in Bern.
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